Silverton Police Department
Press Log
Date: 08/25/2019 (Sunday)
19-5731
0745 Welfare Check
Whittier St.
C18/C8
Frank Perry requested a check on his wife, Renee Crowell, who he is in the process of divorcing.
Renee was fine.
FU 19-5492 0913 Theft 2
Wilco Farm Store
C8
(A) Escutia, Moises
Suspect met with me at the PD to be cited and released for the theft from Wilco on 081319.
19-5733
1001 Suspicious person
N. First St.
C18
Kyle Cain reported a “police impersonator” after he spotted Rod Irwin’s black dodge charger
parked in front of the First Christian Church. I told him we were familiar with the vehicle and
there was nothing illegal about it, but he did not appear satisfied with my explanation. Kyle
refused to provide his info and appeared to be recording the contact with his cell phone.
19-5734
1118 Property
S. Second St.
C18
Citizen turned in a debit card that was left in the ATM at MAPS Credit Union. The owner was
identified as living in town and the card was returned to him.
19-5735
1228 Welfare Check
Oak St / 3rd
C8
Conducted a welfare check on an 11yoa girl that had been sitting under a tree at the above
location for over 20 minutes. She was fine and waiting for a ride home.
Date: 08/26/2019 (Monday)
19-5745
0746 AOA MCSO
Wilco Hwy
C8/C11
I responded to the area to the southeast of the Abiqua Bridge to locate Trevor Terwilleger until
MCSO could arrive. Dep. Remmy arrived and took Trevor into custody for Trespass 2.
19-5747
0946 MVA
Oak St./Steelhammer Rd.
C18
Non-injury MVA involving a grey Volkswagen Passat that rear-ended a silver Honda Civic after
the Honda had stopped for pedestrians crossing the street. The Volkswagen was towed from the
scene.
19-5748
1211 AOA Fire
S. Water St / Mt. View LN
C8/C11/C18
We assisted with traffic control for a landing zone at the location for an injury MVA patient from
Silver Falls and Amber Ct.
19-5749
1259 Public
Chester St
C8
Made phone contact with Brandy Burbank who stated that her pepper spray and stun gun were
taken from her purse sometime on 08/11 or 08/12 and she believed it was one of her son’s

friends. She did not want to press charges and just wanted to make sure she would not be liable if
one of the boys did something illegal with the items.
19-5750
1428 Traffic Assist
E. Main St
C8
I went out on a flatbed delivery truck blocking the WB lane at the location. Talked to the driver
who was just getting ready to make a delivery and made sure he knew how to get back on the
truck route.
19-5751
1528 Detainer Arrest
Mill St
C8/C11
(A) Sharabarin, David
We responded to an intoxicated male at the Mill Town Pub who had a no alcohol provision on
his correction client hit. P/O wanted him detained and taken to jail.
19-5760
2105 Drug Arrest
Dollar General
C9/C17/C4
I arrested Elizabeth Powell after a traffic stop. Powell was found to be in possession of a scale
with residue that tested presumptive positive for Methamphetamine. Powell was cited and
released from the scene.
Date: 08/27/2019 (Tuesday)
19-5766
0807 911 Hangup
Eska Wy.
C18/ C11
911 hang up (x2) from Diana’s Naturals. It was determined an employee was making an
international phone call and had dialed "9" to get an outside line and then the international code
of "11". Contacted employee, Robert Fonseca, who verified there was no emergency at the
location.
19-5771
0922 Suspicious
252 Steelhamer Rd.
C8/ C18
(I) Walker Sterling
Responded to intersection of Oak and Steelhammer on Mr. Sterling walking along the south side
of Oak St in front of the daycare praying with his bible. He agreed to leave, but then we
discovered he had a no contact with his sister and nephew across the street and MSCO advised
they had been told that his PO was willing to place a detainer on him.
19-5773
1152 EDP
S. First St.
C18/C11/C8
Caller reported a male acting strangely in the city parking lot off Lewis Street. Male was
observed crouching between vehicles, flailing around, and hitting himself in the head. Contacted
the male, Karl Storey, at SACA. Karl appears to have mental health issues. Staff at SACA were
familiar with him and were trying to assist him. Karl declined our offer of help. Complainant
advised of contact.
19-5777
1326 Parking Violation
Silver Falls Dr. NE
10 vehicles cited at the reservoir for no parking permit.
19-5786

1546

Illegal Camping

Sun Valley

C18
C12/19/13

Caller reported transients camping behind his property on Saddle Bred Ln. Caller was informed
this area is county property. We walked up the area and found Terisia Terwilliger camping up
there. She was advised county would be notified and said she would move her belongings.
Date: 8/28/2019 (Wednesday)
19-5792
0732 Animal
W. Main St./S. Center St.
C18/C10
Caller reported a possible rabid raccoon lying on the sidewalk near this location. The juvenile
raccoon appeared to have an injured hind leg, but was not injured to the point that it needed to be
dispatched. I was able to capture the raccoon and transported it to Turtle Ridge Wildlife Center
where it was left in the care of staff there.
19-5794
0843 Animal Abuse I
S Water St.
C19/C12/C10
(A) Sheesley, Tyrone
Tyrone was taken into custody after an investigation led to the discovery of him strangling his
dog to death. The dog was unburied and Marion County Dog Control took the dog for a
necropsy. Tyron was transported to the Marion County Jail.
19-5795
1102 Ordinance
Barger St.
C18
Helen Thomas reported seeing a blue tarp along the creek at the back of her property and
suspected a possible transient camp. Due to the location, I was unable to access the area from
Salamander Island on the east side to confirm whether or not there was anything there. Ms.
Barger was not home for contact.
19-5797
1422 Parking Violation
5 vehicles cited for no parking permit.

Silver Falls Dr. NE

C18

19-5799
1505 AOA MCSO
State St.
C10
Contacted a female driver who rolled her vehicle on State St. MCSO arrived and took control of
the scene.
19-5807
1843 Sus Person
Ike Mooney/ Saddle Bread C14/C3
A female called and reported transient activity behind her address. No one was located in the
area.
19-5810
2218 Hit&Run
Koons St.
C13/C14/C4
Caller reported hearing a crash then cussing. A shirtless male was seen leaving the scene. I
checked the area and found the vehicle still running with damage to the right rear wheel well.
While backing out of a shared driveway, Alexander White clipped a neighbor’s fence post. The
fence post had minimal damage. Alexander returned to the scene after his mother called him. I
educated the driver on the duties of a driver.
19-5811
2325 Open Door
West Main St
C14
There was an open garage door at the listed location. I contacted the home owner and advised
her.

19-5812
2336 Disturbance:
Monitor Rd
C13/C14/C4
(A) Chase, Brooks A
Mr. Chase was arrested for Criminal Mischief and Disorderly Conduct after he intentionally
broke Oren Conkright’s cot and metal night stand. Mr. Chase was transported to the Marion
County Jail without incident.
19-5813
0020 Suspicious:
Adams St
C4
Upon contacting the two occupants of the described white Jeep Cherokee (Or. YLA564), Dylan
Groot (6-17-99) and a juvenile female were found to be talking. No crime found and all moved
on upon learning they were concerning the neighbors.
19-5815
0100 EDP:
P.D.
C14/C4
Stephen Dunbar contacted C14 in the parking lot of the PD and indicated he’s had recent suicidal
thoughts, although he currently didn’t feel like hurting himself. Dunbar accepted a voluntary
psychiatric evaluation when asked. He was transported by medics to Salem for that evaluation.
Date: 8/29/2019 (Thursday)
19-5819
1000 Public
Washington St.
C10
There is a cleaning company finally cleaning up the yard and house. I contacted the person in
charge and got her phone number and the property RP phone number. Both are in the CAD.
19-5827
1239 Cold Theft
Washington St.
C10
CP called to report her son’s bike was stolen three days ago but they found it and retrieved it
after making contact with a resident at Whittier St. Resident said they found it. Bike is back with
the son.
19-5786
1610 Ordinance
Saddle Bred Ln.
C12/19
Owner of the property at Saddle Bred Ln. was notified of transients residing on the property. He
signed a Trespass Notice and asked we get everyone off his property.
19-5823
1309 Civil Standby
Monitor Rd
C12/19/10
Stood by as Brooks Chase removed his dog and vehicle from the property. Chase was advised
he need to remove any other possessions from the property he is to notify a resident of the
property who he is legally allowed to contact.
19-5826
1336 Crim Mis
Lavender St.
C12/19
Complainant called in reporting someone ripped the rear windshield wiper off of his vehicle on
Friday 8/23/19. At this time there is no concrete suspect information or footage of incident.
19-5828
1502 AOA
W Main St.
C13
Covered DHS on an interview with an adult who threatened self-harm. No criminal activity.
19-5829

1613

Civil

N. 2nd St.

C12/19

Complainant advised her neighbor and neighbors children were slamming the door upon coming
and going. Complainant was notified this is a civil matter. Complainant was advised should
misuse of 911 continue criminal action may be taken.
19-5830
1631 Public
Loan Oaks Lp
C13
Caller reported a dementia patient was brought up from California to the listed address against
the family’s wishes.
19-5831
1750 Menace
Whittier St.
C13/C12/C19/C3/Z10
(A) Davenport, Shasta Noel
Shasta was arrested for Menacing, Harassment, and Trespass I. After Shasta found her husband
was cheating on her with the victim, she forced her way into the residence, slapped the victim
and menaced with a firearm.
19-5834
2102 Warrant
McClaine @ Westfield
C3/C14
(A) Fisher, Craig
PV Warrant
Fisher was seen riding his bicycle and taken into custody after the warrant was confirmed.
Date: 8/30/2019 (Friday)
19-5786
0830 Trespass
Saddle Bred Ln.
C12/19/11/10
Teresia Terwilliger and Zach Short were found to be camping on the property. Both were told to
leave and instructed if they or anyone returns to the property they can be arrested for trespassing.
19-5839
0756 Hit and Run
W. Main St.
C12/19
Caller reported backing into another vehicle on 082919 and the vehicle drove off before he could
exchange information. No information on victim vehicle. Caller advised if they call in they will
be put in contact with one another.
19-5843
1316 Hit and Run
Westfield St.
C10
CP called in to report his truck was hit while parked in the Safeway parking lot. The incident
occurred on August 24 & 25th 2019.
19-5844
1442 Stolen Vehicle
Hobart Rd
C10/C12/C19
(IP) Davenport, Andrew
A car dealership called in because the vehicle they loaned Andrew was spotted at his residence.
We contacted Andrew who denied being contacted to return the vehicle. Andrew turned the
vehicle back over to the dealership who decided not to pursue charges. The car was removed
from LEDs and towed back to the dealership.
C10/C12
19-5845
1547 Fire Assist
N 2nd St.
Male at location was having trouble breathing. Medics transported him to the Silverton Hospital.
I contacted the daughter’s mother who was able to get ahold of a baby sitter to come pick her up.
C12 comforted the little girl while waiting.
19-5842

1116

Cold Burglary

N. 3rd St.

C12/19

A caller reported someone had stolen her TV, Sound bar, Laptop and “Autoharp”. Claims she
was evicted on the 16th and when she returned on the 30th the items were gone. Landlord claims
he secured the location and no one else had access. No suspect info.
19-5846
1653 MVA-Noninjury
Westfield St
C13/C9
Kristi Holden backed into Daniel Curiel’s vehicle in the Safeway parking lot. There was minimal
damage to Daniel’s car. Info exchanged.
19-5846
1728 EDP
Westfield St.
C13/C9
During the above incident Kristi hit her head on her vehicle and pavement. Kristi admitted her
plan for continued self-harm because she was mad at herself. Kristi was taken to the Salem ER
on a POC.
19-5850
1933 Public
Answered general parking question via phone.

Grant St./Pine St.

C13

19-5853
2130 Warrant
Mill St. @ Boedies C3/C14
(A) Aguilar, Gloria Theft 2 (x2) Warrant
Contacted (A) as she was driving to her residence. Once the warrant was confirmed C14
transported to MCCF.
19-5854
2141 Susp. Person
Lakeview Dr.
C13/C9
Complainant’s ex-boyfriend arrived unannounced and banged on the front and back door, after
her date for the evening arrived. Suspect was gone prior to our arrival. Complainant did not want
us to take any enforcement action.
19-5864
0152 DUII
N 2nd St
(A) Rodriguez-Lopez, Joseph Jr.
I arrested Joseph for DUII, he provided a breath sample of .14% BAC.

C9/C14/C13/C3

19-5865
0236 Warrant
McClaine @ Fossholm
C3/C14
(A) Lopez, Sofonias
Assault IV Warrant
I conducted a traffic stop on (A) and he was found to have a warrant. Once the warrant was
confirmed C14 transported to the Marion County Jail and his vehicle was towed.
Date: 8/31/2019 (Saturday)
19-5868
0850 MVA-Non injury
Oak St./2nd St.
I assisted both drivers with information exchange after a traffic collision.

C10

19-5870
1057 Family Disturbance
Oak St.
C10/C5
Family was arguing after asking the son to relocate his dog. The mother has a terminal illness
with little time and emotions are very high. I talked to the family and calmed them down and
provided them with some ideas for solving the situation.
19-5873

1338

Parking Violation

Reservoir

C10

Two cars cited for no permits.
19-5875
1537 Cold Disturbance
N 1st
C8
Complainant advised he had confronted a man that was trying to pump his own gas at the Roth’s
pumps and record him and his vehicle to “Facebook shame”. Driver of the other vehicle told him
to get the cellphone out of his face or he would slap it out of his hand.
19-5876
Family disturbance
N. Water St
C9/C8/C5
(A) Rodgers, Raymond
Arrested (A) for a PV Detainer for drinking and restricted corporal punishment in violation of his
probation.
19-5877
1912 Hot Dog Call
N. Water St
C8
Checked on a dog in a vehicle which was not in distress and owner returned within 5 minutes
from picking up take out.
19-5879
2121 Felony DUII
W C St
C14/C9/C3
(A) Zarate, Oscar Paz
Oscar was pulled over on a traffic violation and refused to identify himself. Oscar was advised
he was under arrest for failure to carry and present. Oscar resisted arrest and was successfully
taken into custody. Oscar was a convicted felon and had a spring assisted knife in his pocket.
Oscar refused Field Sobriety Tests and provided a breath sample of .20% BAC. Oscar had
multiple prior DUII convictions out of California. Oscar was charged with Felony DUII,
Resisting Arrest, Felon in Possession of a Restricted Weapon, and Failure to Carry and Present.
Oscar was transported to the Marion County Jail.

